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PRAGUE: Forward Jaromir Jagr (center) of Czech Republic celebrates after scoring past goalkeeper Pekka
Rinne of Finland during the quarter final match Finland vs Czech Republic at the 2015 IIHF Ice Hockey World
Championships at the O2 Arena. —AFP

PRAGUE: When Jaromir Jagr played his first game for the
national team in 1989, five of his current Czech Republic team-
mates fighting for the world ice hockey title were not even
born. At 43 years old, the fourth player in the NHL’s all-time
points list has six goals and three assists from eight games at
what is probably his last world championship-but who knows?
As the Czechs beat Finland in the quarter-finals in Prague on
Thursday, the Florida Panthers wing scored twice and offered
an assist to Jan Kovar, his center born in 1990 — the year Jagr
played his first world championship game at age 18.

“He’s playing incredible hockey,” said Czech coach Vladimir
Ruzicka, who was Jagr’s center at the 1998 Olympics in
Nagano which the team won after stunning Wayne Gretzky-
led Canada on the way. “He fights and he’s a great inspiration
for the boys when they see him on the ice-then they give it
everything too.” “He just needs another twenty players who
work hard, and Jaromir is their daddy of sorts.” Czech fans
adore him, chanting his name long before championship
games in Prague’s packed O2 Arena sitting over 17,000 peo-
ple, on the streets outside, and in the Prague underground on
their way home.

A deafening yell storms the arena every time the announc-
ers mention number 68, which Jagr chose when starting his
NHL career with the Pittsburgh Penguins in 1990, in memory

of the Soviet invasion of the former Czechoslovakia in 1968.
Jagr won the Stanley Cup with the Penguins twice, in 1991
and 1992, and added five Art Ross Trophies for the NHL’s top
point scorer and one Hart Memorial Trophy for the NHL’s most
valuable player. He is a member of the Triple Gold Club of
players who have won the Stanley Cup and gold medals at the
Olympics and world championships. Jagr, who led the Czech
Republic to world titles in 2005 and 2010, has announced an
end to his international career several times, but he could not
resist Ruzicka’s offer to play in front of the home crowd this
year. In the semi-finals on Saturday, the Czechs are facing star-
packed Canada whom Jagr described as “playable”.

Strength and stability
“I play hockey because I enjoy playing,” Jagr said after the

Finland game, suggesting he was far from hanging up the
skates, at least in the NHL. “It’s all about physical strength,
skating and hockey intelligence,” added Jagr, himself praised
by experts for his strength and stability. Jagr has played for the
Penguins, Washington Capitals,  New York Rangers,
Philadelphia Flyers, Dallas Stars, Boston Bruins and New Jersey
Devils before moving to Florida this year. He also spent three
seasons at Avangard Omsk in the Russian-based Continental
Hockey League in 2008-2011. 

Japan kick Denmark 
out of Sudirman Cup

DONGGUAN: Japan eliminated Denmark in a neck and
neck battle at the Sudirman Cup yesterday after winning
a nail-biting women’s double match and will play against
South Korea in the semi-finals.  Denmark put up a spirited
fight but fell 2-3 after Line Kjaersfeldt and Sara Thygesen
fell to Japan’s top-seeded Misaki Matsutomo and Ayaka
Takahashi in the final match that lasted an hour and three
minutes with a score of 21-19, 7-21, 19-21.

“I’m very happy about it,” Matsutomo said after win-
ning the match in the southern Chinese city of Dongguan.
Japan had lost in the same event two years ago. “We felt
like we actually had them in the third game,” Thygesen
told reporters, adding that a few mistakes caused the loss.
In the men’s singles, Japan’s rising star Kento Momota
wowed the crowds with his strong play in the first game
against Denmark’s Viktor Axelsen, but fell in the second
game. Axelsen, however, crumbled in the third game los-
ing 15-21, 21-17, 9-21. “I wish I could be a star like Lee
Chong Wei,” Momota said when asked by AFP if he will
one day take over the reins as one of the world’s top bad-
minton players.

“I want to be a player like him, a player that’s loved by
everyone and is really popular,” the 20-year-old, who won
his first Superseries title in Singapore in April, said. Former
world-number-one Lee, who along with the rest of the
Malaysian team was eliminated in Thursday’s quarter-
finals by South Korea, was playing his first event since
receiving a backdated, eight-month ban for accidentally
ingesting a banned anti-inflammatory. Denmark trailed
Japan 1-2 after Line Kjaersfeldt lost to Nozomi Okuhara
12-21, 8-21, but stayed alive in the clutch men’s doubles
match.  

Danish duo Mads Pieler Kolding and Kim Astrup held
their own in a tight first game against Japan’s Hiroyuki
Endo and Kenichi Hayakawa.  They powered through in
the second game and won 21-19, 21-15 to cheers of sup-
port from the crowd. “We’re very relieved,” Kolding said
after the match. “To go in there today and beat good
Japanese players is very satisfying,” he said.  Denmark,
Europe’s top team, arrived in disarray after five top players
were kicked out last month in a row over sponsorship by
rival cookie companies.  

Mathias Boe, Carsten Mogensen, Joachim Fischer
Nielsen, Christinna Pedersen and Kamilla Rytter Juhl, who
are sponsored by Kjeldsen Cookies, are at odds with
Badminton Denmark since it signed a deal with Danisa
Cookies. Kolding and Astrup had no comment on the
issue. Indonesia finished off Taiwan in the quarter finals
winning 3-1 with Christie Jonatan beating higher seeded
Hsu Jen Hao 21-12, 13-21, 21-16 in one hour and six min-
utes in the men’s single showdown after Indonesia’s
Bellaetrix Manuputty fell to Tai Tzu Ying. Tournament
favorites China will face Indonesia in the semi-finals today
with Japan set to square off with South Korea. —AFP

PRAGUE: In-form NHL veteran Jaromir Jagr and a crazy
home crowd will be key obstacles to Canada’s dreams of
gold as they face the Czech Republic in the ice hockey world
championship semi-finals today. Canada, eyeing their first
title since 2007 and their first medal since 2009, have won all
eight games at the tournament so far, beating the Czechs 6-
3 in the group stage along the way. 

The team packed with stars, including Sidney Crosby,
Tyler Seguin and Claude Giroux, have scored 58 goals and
conceded 14, sweeping past Belarus 9-0 in the quarter-finals.
“We’ve gotten better every day, we’ve grown as a team,
we’ve come together,” said Seguin, the tournament’s top
scorer with eight goals. “We’ll try again to continue doing
that,” added the Dallas Stars centre. The Czechs, who have
won six world titles in the past 20 years, rely largely on Jagr, a
43-year-old Florida Panthers wing, who scored twice on
Thursday to lead his team past Finland in the quarter-finals.

Another factor is Prague’s O2 Arena packed with more

than 17,000 frantic fans. “The atmosphere is there, but it also
means huge pressure,” said Jagr. “The fans tend to see us as
better than we really are, they think we are a much better
team than Canada.” Jagr, the fourth player on the NHL’s all-
time points list who led the Czechs to their last title in 2010,
said Canada had an excellent team, but called them
“playable”. “They are players like us. We have to go for it,
respect them but give them nothing for free,” he said. “You
can’t go twelve rounds boxing with them, you have to try to
knock them out in the first.” “If they play their best hockey,
there’s a negligible chance, but anything’s playable.” Canada
and the Czech Republic are due to face off at 1315 GMT
today.

The Ovechkin factor
In the other semi-final, the United States will face defend-

ing champions Russia at 1715 GMT today. In the group stage,
the US team packed with young talent stunned Russia 4-2,

but the semi-final might be a different story. Russia’s mighty
offence has so far largely relied on the SKA Saint Petersburg
line of Vadim Shipachyov, Evgeni Dadonov and Artemi
Panarin, and on Pittsburgh star Evgeni Malkin, who scored
twice on Thursday as Russia saw off Sweden 5-3 in the quar-
ter-final.

Its potential is likely to grow with the arrival of
Washington star Alexander Ovechkin, who left for Prague
after the Capitals had lost to the New York Rangers in the
NHL playoffs, and who never misses an opportunity to play
for his country. Bronze medalists in 2013, the US have
brought a young team, with two-thirds formed by NHL play-
ers and the rest by those plying trade in minor leagues, at
universities or in Europe. Only eight players on the team,
which beat Switzerland 3-1 in the quarter-finals, were born
before 1990. New York Islanders forward Brock Nelson is the
top US scorer at the tournament with six goals. The final is
scheduled for tomorrow. —AFP

Canada face crowd-propelled Czechs at worlds

At 43, NHL’s ‘daddy’ Jagr looks ahead


